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Third Annual REW Begins on Sunday
Sweecy Ski Carnival Set For Tomorrow
Dedication
Service To ·
O·p en Event

Dormitories
Name Teams
For Events
Central Washington College

Fina l plans for tomorrow's allReligious Emphasis Week at
college ski ca rni val wer e completed
Central will get underway Sunt his week , according to Dick BurnVOLUME 28, NUMBER JO
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
FRIDA Y, JAN. 28, 1955 day with a special service for
ha m , senior class president.
committee members at the First
Swauk will open to Central s kiers
Christian Church at 5 :30.
at 10 a .m ., when both rope tows
After t he dedication ser vice,
will go into operation. St udents
there will be a supper at Marymay reach the 27 mile distant era
land Hall sponsored by Newman
by pr ivate ca r.
Clu b. All the yout h groups of
Munson, Off-Campus , Sue Lomlocal churches will participat e in
bard and Kamola ar e t he team s
this event.
entered so far in the inter-dorm
At t he 8 :15 Assembly, Dr . Frank
competition.
'Williston, Professor of Far E ast Beginner 's ski classes will be
er n History a t the Univer sity of
taught at Swauk by P eggy Gazette ,
Washington, will be t he speaker .
Centra l P. E. instr uctor . Miss
Dr. Williston is well-known for
Gazette will show novice skiers t he
appearance as a moderator on
I hi~
r udiments of skiing.
t elevision in Seat tle.
All skiers and tobogganers must
In addition to the speaker, a
r egister by 12 :30 in t he warming
1 group of songs will be presented
hut. Applications a re still being
!by the Centr al Singers under t he
accepted by other dorms a nd offd 'rection of Wayne Her tz. Hen ry
ca mpus groups. The downhill slaE ickhoff will play a prelude a nd
lom will be r un at 1, a nd t he
a postlude on the organ .
toboggan races will be held imMorn'ng devotions will be held
m edia tely afterwards.
da'.ly a t t he F irst Baptist Church
In t he slalom, t he three fastest
and Mass at St. Andrew's Chur ch
tim es will be winners, while t he
a t 6 :30 wit h breakfast to follow
best three person toboggan will be '
a t the Commons a t 7. All stuthe victor . Toboggans will be furdents, " on or off-ca mpus" are inHEADING FOR SWAUK and t h e senior class a ll-college Snow Carnival activit ie;; are these Cen t ral
nished for the r a ces.
stu d ents. T he ca r nival features in t er -dorm skiin g a nd t obogg-aning competit ion wit h trophies being
vited to attend t hese services.
Dorms a nd team s entered as of
award ed · to t he winning dormi torie s.
Other highlights of t he week for
Tuesda y include :
the entire student body include
Off-Ca mpus - toboggan- Bill
three assem blies. E very evening
Baber , J ack Holla nd and Yarl J enthere will be var ious firesides held
sen .
Slalom- Don Iver son and
at ea ch dorm. Da ily schedules
Friday, J an. 08
Dave Matheson .
for
R EW will be put in each st u7
p.m
.SGA
d
im
e
m
ovie,
"The
Munson- togoggan- Roger Salisdent's box. On Tuesday a t 11 a .m .,
bur y , J er r y Wenger and Jerry World in His Arms ," (color) a udiAlthough Monday m arks t he official beginning of t he end for all Rever end Dave Seam an will speak.
Yea ger. Slalom- Bob Wilson and torium .
benefits
under t he Korean E m ergency Act, a new bill has been pr o- Rev. Seam an is minister of t he
8 :30 p.m .- Co-Rec night, m en's
Loren McCracken .
posed to allow men now in service to cont inue a ccumula ting post- First Methodist Chur ch in MosSue Lombard- toboggan- Montie gym .
cow, Idaho. A film , "Keys of the
Wallace, J an Hom er and Kathy
9 p .m.- Munson private fireside, ser vice schooling rights beyond J a nuary 31.
Kingdom ," will be presented on
The
pending
G.I.
educa
t
ion
bill
has
been
aut
horized
by
H
ouse
Metcalf. Slalom- -D ar Brown a nd Munson hall.
---------------·~ ch ai rman T eague
(D-Tex.) and Wednesday night at 7. Thursday
9 p .m.- North Hall private fi reNancy Rickert.
approved by the P r esident and ma- a t 11 a .m., Dr. L. David Cowie
Ka mala - slalom - J udy Gra ge side , North hall.
jor veteran's organizations.
will present an all-college asa nd Donna J inkens.
Saturday, J a n. 29
sembly .
Harley Brumba ugh's five piece
10 a .m.- senior class Snow Ca rniThe proposed legislation was
The fin al event of the week will
combo will play for the " Blizzard val (a ll-college), Swauk.
scheduled for fast action earlier
be the farewell supper for speakBlues" in the m en's gym Saturday
7 p .m .- SGA dime m ov'.e, "T
this week, but still needed more ers, committee m embers and
night from 9 to 12. Late leave is Men ," a uditorium.
organized suppor t by law m a kers , fac ulty.
being given to dormitory girls till
9 p .m.-- senior class all-college
it was r eported from Washington .
R ev. Douglas Cedarleaf will
1. Admission pr ice is 40 cents a da nce , m en's gym . (late leave 1
Central's
enrollm ent doubled speak on Christianity in r elation
Shakespear e's "Julius Caesar,"
couple, 25 cents for stag boys, o'clock)
and 20 cents for girls.
a movie sta rring Charlton Heston , when veterans flo cked here after to social science during REW. F or
Sunda.y , J a n . 30
7 :30 p .m .- REW kickoff assem - will be presented Monday at 4 the 2nd World War. These veter- the past six years Rev. Ceda rp .m . and 8 p.m. in the CES a udi- a ns often accounted for half of leaf has been m inister at t he First
bly , a uditorium.
Covenant Church in Spoka ne . Som e
torium by the Am erica n Associa- ~he enrollment.
Monday, J a n. 31
of t he topics he will cover dur4 p.m.- AAUW movie, " J ulius tion of University women, E llensThe Korean Veterans bill has
<Continued on P age 2l
Caesar ," CES Auditor ium . (F irst burg branch.
had comparatively moderate imSum m er session will br ing many showing )
Admission will be 25 cents for pact on naton-wide college expa n8 p .m .- AAUW movie, "Julius students and 75 cents for adults . sion. Only 318 have attended here
wor kshops and clinics to Central's
Teaching Application
campus , says J. Wesley Cr um, Caesa r ," CES Auditorium. (Sec- Proceeds will go to the AAUW on P ublic Law 550. There are
Due By February 11
ond showing )
Dean of Instr uction.
na t '. onal fellowship fund .
now ten vets enrolled at Central
P eople are expe cted from all
Tues day, F eb . 1
This 90-m inute film has been ac- under the old · program and 209
ions for Sprin g Quar11 a. m .- RE W assembly, a udi- cla imed by critics as the "shoe- Korean veterans , a sm all number t erA pplicat
over the state to take part in the
stude nt t eaching- a r e due b y
string m asterpiece." It was pro- of ex G.I. 's compa red with t he late F ebrua r y :a , it was announced
13 clinics .
torium .
8 :15 p .m .- Community Concert, duced by Da vid Bradley at Chi- 40's.
Over 175 high school coa ches will
t his week.
t ake part in t he Coaches ' Clinic Ruth Anna Boris a nd Hobi, a udi- cago using students from NorthApplication form s m ay be obThe Dean of Men's Office esti- tain ed in and sh ould be r eprior to t he opening of s ummer torium .
western University and a group
Wednesd a y , F eb . 2
of professionals in the cast. The m a tes tha t the peak enrollment t u rned to A -307. A ll studen ts
session. Speakers will include m en
application should take
from t he a thletic depa rt m ents of
7 p .m .- REW free movie, a udi- budget went m ostly into film and of Korean veter ans will come next makingt he p hysical examination on
fall, a nd that by 1957, barring con- Monday, January 31, in the
Baylor a nd Tulane Universities.
sound recordings.
torium .
Workshops a r e also s cheduled in
Thursday, Feb. 3
This film was awa rded the Crit- gressional action, there will be no gy mnasium, 7 p. m. for women ,
m usic, science , family life, cam p11 a. m .- assembly , Dr . Cowie, ic's Citation a t the Locarno I n- more vets enter ing Cent ral with 8 p.m. for m en .
government career-compensation.
ing and other educational s ubjects. a uditorium.
terna tional F ilm Festival.

I
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Campus Calendar

GI Bill E.n ds on Monday;
Many Vets Attend Central

AAUWShows
Julius Caesar
Here Monday

Summer Session
Clinics Planned

Host of Speakers Here for Religious Emphasis Week

,I

FATHER CONNERS

DR. RICHARD STEINER

REV. D . SEAME N

R E V. H ARRY H E TLAND

~

Libra.Y ._,,___
n

R EV. DOUGLAS CEDARLEAF
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Take Advantage of REW

Ray's Daze

We are on the eve of the third Religious Emphasis Week
at Central Washington College.
We have a theme in which we believe, "Christ, the Hope
of the World," and we have six excellent speakers who will
have various approaches to this theme.
Although one is a
·professor and the others come from different churches, all
have had unusual experiences either in traveling throughout
the world or in working with people of many races and nationalities.
A large committee of students and faculty advisors representing a number of faiths has worked with remarkable cooperation to plan the activities of the week. Of course, in
one week you can't find "all the answers," but we hope you
will be stimulated to think about some of the fundamental problems of life.
Take advantage of your opportumtJes to make contact
with the speakers through personal conferences, as well as in
the firesides, the seminars, classrooms and as~emblies. We are
most fortunate to have a week devoted to the consideration of
"things of the spirit," but the success of the week for you will
depend to a large extent upon your participation in the various
events.
Margurite E. Scruggs,
faculty advisor
John L. Grove,
student chairman

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1955
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

By STEBNER

This week I decided to devote
a few lines to letters which have
been sent m e about my column.
After all, it is these letters and
cold stares that let m e know
someone has been reading this
obituary column.
"I read your column religiously
every week and
believe m e a person needs religion to read that
thing" . . . Sal
Hapatica.
Write?

"I read the
CRIER and your
column e v e r y
week and I want
Ray Stebner
to say it is certainly nice to find someone who
can write. You sure can't . . .
Ham N. Yegg.
"You should be run out of town
on a rail you slanderous furshlugginer ! !"
.. Ellensburg Vigilante es
"After that scandelous slam at
my new style in your last column,
I've decided to sue you for liableyou illiterate potrzebe! !" .. Christian Dior
"How did you manage to get
Congratulations are in order for everyone responsible for
past English A. We suggest you
the success of the Colonial Ball.
come in and see us before making
It is generally agreed that this event was the nicest dance
out your class schedule."
that Central has held in several years. The decorations were CWCE English department.
really beautiful, the band was exceptionally good and the corLetters?
onation was very regal.
Keep those letters coming and
All this didn't just happen! The success of this dance don't forget the address is: Box
was the result of good l~adership and enthusiastic cooperation. 245 7-8 Nile River, Africa, Care of
True the committee had more money than the average or- Honest Tut Ank Amen, Used Pyraganization to work with because it was an SCA sponsored m id salesman.
event. Yet what made the dance outstanding was the good
Joke?
thinking and planning that went into it, and the swell spirit of
"Did you know that my grandfather came west on a stagecoach
the students who carried out these plans.
.
~hether this fe~ling of enthusiastic cooperation was in- that had only three wheels?"
"What held them up? "
stilled mto t~e c~mm1ttee or whether the committee leadership
"Bandits!"
was extrao:du~anly good, the combination of good leadership
Opera?
and enthusiastic response was a winning one.
Last week I gave you my choice
Let's hope that we can get this combination into more of
of the book of the month and the
our activities I
show of the month a nd this week
I wish to give you my choice for
soap box opera of the month.
My selection is "Helen Trent."
This is t he program that asks the
' question, "How long can we last
without a sponsor." Helen is a
I
poor working girl, age 35, who
BY BRUCE FEROUSON
has been reaching for age 36 since
1925.
SGA President
She will undoubtedly reach 36
this year as the program is going on television and the public
Did you attend the Colonial Ball
But we have a beautiful lounge will be able to see her stagger
last weekend? I have heard many and I think the majority of us up to the microphone wearing a
fine compliments on it and it can want to keep it that way. After shawl and helped by two boy
all be chalked up to good leader- a few dances it will begin to look scouts.
ship and cooperation.
like a dance hall and it will be
Uncomplicated?
Two weeks before the dance dif- treated as such (ciagrette butts
It
is
the
usual uncomplicated
ferent students started meeting in on the floor, cups laying around,
the prefab chow hall and laying paper thrown on the floor.) It program. Helen falls in love with
out everything for the decorations. is the most beautiful place on the a man who turns out to be her
Then they were brought down to campus and I think we would like siser's husband who has shot her
the gym on Saturday and assem- to keep it that way. What do sister so he can marry his bQss'
wife who has poisoned her mate
bled. All of this certainly took you think?
so she can marry Helen's employa lot of time and to you students
er who is madly in love with
who donated your study time the
Helen and is about to comm it
council certainly thanks you. We
suicide . As usual, everyone dies
could have used more help but
or is carried off to a mental inwe certainly are grateful for what
stitution except Helen, who inciTelephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
we got.
dentally , writes the scripts, a nd
The Council heard a report from
Publishe d eve ry Friday, except test
Chuck Saas at the meeting Mon- week and holidays, during tbe year the program e nds unhappily.
bi-weekly during summer session (Recommended for youth and marconcerning chartering busses to and
as the official publication of the Stuthe "away" games.
Chuck re- dent Government Ass ociation of Cen - riage class)
tral Washington College, Ellensburg.
Thought?
ported that the trip to Parkland Subscription
rates, $3 per year. Printed
Confucious say : "It is better to
by
the Record Press, Ellensburg. En-would cost over five dollars and
tered as second class matter at the have loved a short girl than never
the trip to Spokane just under Ellensburg
post office. Represented
four dollars. Realizing that the for national advertising by National to have loved a tall."
Advertising
Services,
students couldn't afford the rates Ave., New York City.Inc., 420 Madison
the Council decided against charteEditor : Lila Malet.
ering busses. It's too bad that the
Associate Editor: Roger Asselstina
cost is to high but at least we
Assistant Editor: Orville Boyington
can say that we tried.
Sports Editor: Bill Leth
The date for the Blood Drive
Assistant Sports Ed itor: Rollie DewThe Macmillan Company fellowing.
has been set for February 15. I
ship for study at Teachers ColBusiness Manager: Russell Jones.
hope that you students will all try
Advertising Manage r: Colleen Moore lege, Columbia University, New
to contribute to this drive. You
Photographer: Bert Holmes
York City, is being offered again
couldn't find a worthier cause.
Asst. Photographer: Don Ellis.
in 1955 by the Macmillan Company.
I hear a rumor is going around
Three thousand dollars is awardStaff: Frank Warnke, Lynne Fairthat a dorm wants to use the main
man, Betty Jean Clemons, Oinar ed annually to a student for gradulounge of the CUB for a dance.
Pool, Shirley Willoughby, Cherie
Winney, Lynn Zander, Mary Mc- ate study at Teachers College in
You know the old rule-make an
Morrow, Nancy Olivier, Vic Olsen, reading and other language arts
exception for one and you must
Sylvia Stevens, Roger Salisbury,
Sue Overstreet, Ray Stebner, Car - in the elementary school.
make it for all. The CUB Board
men Freiss, Leslie Judge, James
Inquires should be made to the
recently passed a motion grantKrlockman, Henry Lisignoli, Louis
Cha irman of t he Committee on
ing permission to hold formal danStathos, Maxine Emerson .
Fellowships a n d Scholarships,
ces in the main lounge.
Adviser : Bonnie Wile1t.
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York 27, New York,
before April 1, 1955.
Formal applications must be filled by May 1, 1955, on forms
which may be obtained on request,
Across From College
Personalized Lubrication
according to word received by E.
702 N. Main
Auditorium
L. Muzzall, Director of Graduate
Phone 21-6266
Studies.

C·o operation Equals Success

Presidential By-Line

campus er1er

Fellowship For
Study Offered

Heglargs

Richfield Service

Sweecy Cl.i pper

"The only clue I'll give you is that it came from the commons."

Brainstorm Results in New Club;
Older Women Invited to Join
. During her recent stay in the infirmary, Mrs. Opal Price, a
middle-aged Central student from Fall City, had a brainstorm. With
all of the ?rganizati9ns for the younger generation on campus, why
shouldn't there be a club exclu-~-----------.::.__:__ _:_
sively for the "Gracious Lady"
category?
Faculty m ember Mabel Anderson, who had been attempting to
the Editor
organize just such a group for
some time, opened her home to Dear Editor:
interested women in December.
We wish to ta ke this opportunity
Margaret Fricke, student from Ger- to publicly thank all persons who
m a ny, spoke to the group and so generously contrubuted their
Mrs. Maxine Emerson was select· and efforts in preparation for the
ed as club chairman.
Colonial Ball.
Central Women students was
Many thanks go to Joan Stethe name chosen for the club at vens and Jim Hoon for their outa recent meeting in t he CES social standing work on decoration which
room. Mrs. Emerson showed slides have received many laudable comon Panama , w;th Betty Schultz pliments from the students and
and Mrs . Grace Montgomery read- faculty members who attended the
ing descriptions.
Mrs. Clarice affair.
Bates was elected secretary-treasWe also wish to extend our
urer and refreshments were servspecial thanks to Karen Sa vage
ed.
who did a beautiful job in making
The next meeting of the group the Queen's robe. This robe will
will be a t 7 p.m. on F ebruary 9 be kept by SGA for use in future
in the home of Mrs . Louise Shel- coronations.
ton. Mrs. Ruth Graha m will show
Bes'.des these people, thanks go
slides on Alaska and display
to the countless students who sersouvenirs of that country.
All older women on the campus ved on various committees or
are invited to attend these meet- volunteered their help.
We have been inspired by the
ings.
cooperation and interest of the
students in making this year's
Dedication Opens
Colonial Ball a dance that we hope
1 Continued
fro,11 page One•
will be remembered as one of the
ing REW are h!story, political outstanding social functions of the
science, social science, economics year.
and philosophy.
Many thanks again.
Dr. Richard M. Steiner will
Sincerely,
speak to philosophy, education,
Deloris Fillea u and Chucck Saas
psychology, science, and home ecoCo-chairman, SGA Colonial Ball.
nomics classes. He was acting
professor of applied christianity at
Grinnell College before go·ng to went to Oa kland, California, and
Portland, Oregon, where he has s'nce then has developed and
been minister of the Church of guided Lutheran student work in
eleven western states.
Our Father since 1934.
There will also be various talks
Also speaking during this week
will be Reverend Daniel J. Con- on literature, English a nd speech
nors who received a Bachelor of sponsored by the United Council
Theology in 1931, and a Licentiate of Christian Faiths, in co-operaof Theology in 1931 at the Catholic tion with the Ellensburg MinisterUniversity in Washington, D.C. ial Association and the Sa 'nt AnFather Connors will speak on his- drew's Church.
tory and "Religious training of the
child ," in regard to home ecoMaiden Form Bras
nom !cs and education .
Pastor A. Henry Hetland, a
Knee-Length Hose
Lutheran minister, will speak to
Cecil's Apparel
social science, philosophy, educa421 No. Pearl
tion, psychology, science and home
In 1953 he
economics classes.

Letters
. .. to

Crystal Gardens
Bowling Alley

Hi-Way Grille

Open Alley's 3:00 p.m. to
7 :00 p.m., Week Days. Sat.
and Sun. All Day.

Delicious

508 N. Pearl

Ph. 5-5414

Open Till 11 P.M.

Breakfast -

Lunch -

Dinner
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Speaker for REW
Gives Assembly
"C THOU", will be the speech
presented by Dr. L . David Cowie,
in the College Auditorium, on
Thursday at 11 a.m. This assembly
given by Dr. Cowie, will be held
in conjunction with R eligious Emphasis Week.
Dr. Cowie graduated from Wheaton College in Illinois in 1933 and
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ROTC Cadets
Form Group

Harvey?
Various Ideas
Given by Cast

F reshman and sophomore ROTC
cadets adopted a constitution setting up a Sabre Flight under the
Arnold Air Society this week.
The Sabre Flight will be a n honorary service organization taking
on various projects in connection
with Air F orce ROTC here.
The Sabre meetings will be of
a n educational nature with experienced Air Force personnel attend·
in g to r elate t heir exper;ences in
the service. M-Sgt. Charles Wysoski is t he advisor. Cadet Maj.
Merion Smith and Ca det 2nd Lt.
Alla n Wall are the lia ison officers.
Wednesday, Lt. Col Samuel J .
Skousen, liaison officer for A i r
University, visited t he Central
campus for t he semi-annual inspection of t he school's facilities .

To many students who a ren't too
familiar with t he drama, "Harvey"
r emains a n enigma. A number of
interpretations, varying considera b'.y, have been expressed as to
the identification of Harvey.
Even in the play, which will be
present£d by the drama depart ·
m ent in the college auditorium on
March 3 and 4, Harvey provides
REW BOOK E XHIBIT is one of t he numero us featur es of Censome confusion.
Private intert r al's Relii..rious Emphasis Week, J an. 30-Feb. 3. Arranging t his
pretations of t his m ysterious felexhibit are from left, Bruce J ohnson, continuations cha irman;
low are ev:denced in the followJ ean Lundberg, breakfast comm ittee ; La r ry Bowen, ar ra ngements
:ng lines of various characters
chairman; a nd Mary McMorrow, book. display.
which have been taken from t he
script.
Myrtle Mae Simmons , t he unsuccessful debutante: " Did Grand-.
mother know about Harvey . . .
Uncle Elwood says Harvey tells
Miss Pav/off Speaks
him everything. Harvey knows
By OMAR P OOLE
everything. How could he when
Vent uring nearly a half million hypothet ical dollars, the student- About Russia to /RC
there's no such t hing as Harvey? businessm en in E conomics 120 are engaged in two practical projects
Anna Pavloff spoke Thursday to
J udge Oma r Ga ffney, the family to help them learn how the business world works.
lawyer : "The plaintiff . . . swears
Each of t he 44 students in the a:•. - - - - - -- - - - -- -I nternational Relations Club on t he
that on t he morning of November class, Business Organization a nd
s ubject of " P re-Com m unist Times
2nd while standing in t he kitchen Fina nce, peers daily into his Wall
in Russia ."
: of her home, hearing her na me Street Journal, to see how his inMiss P avloff, who was born in
! called, she turned and saw this . . . itia l $10,000 'investment" in stocks
Russia, gave some very interestHarvey. He was staring a t her. a nd bonds is doing.
ing sidelights on t he culture a nd
DR. COWIE
A crew of straining workmen customs of the Russian people.
Resenting this intrusion, t he plainFriday is stock m arekt day at
equipped
with
hoists
a
nd
rigging,
Princeton Seminary in 1936. He is tiff made certain remarks and the "CWCE Branch of the New
Los Angeles lies east of Reno,
one of t he founders of the Forest drove t he creature from the room. York Exchange" a nd between two recently installed a new 2,800Home Conference Grounds for He went.
. a nd three p .m. C-220 ( "The Pit") pound safe in t he B usiness Office. Nev.
The 35-cubic-foot vault was puryoung people in California and was
Betty Chumley, wife of t he noted is a beehive.
granted his Doctorate of Divinity psychiatrist: "His friend's nam e
I n spite of t he la r ge sums, t he chased as a result of Central's
by John Brown University for his was Harvey. Me mentioned some- accounting is kept simple. All are holiday robbery, investigation, a nd
work among young people a t Si- thing else about him- pooka- but cr edit transactions, much easier eventual arrest and confession of
loam Springs, Arkansas.
I didn't quite get what that was .. than using monopoly m oney. I n- E. N. Minder, Yakima.
He took over the pastorate of He said his friend was very tall- vestors do get stock certificates,
To defray the new safe's cost
404 No. Pearl
the University Presbyterian Church Well, why are you looking like however.
to t he school a nd to help protect
Phone 2-2876
its
fut
ure
interests,
the
insurance
in Seattle in 1947 and was on a that, Willie?"
All the . fictitious capital starts
world-wide tour which extended
E lwood Dowd, close friend of and ends with the professor, Dr. company (who bore most of t he
over a period of four months and Harvey: " Harvey and I sit in t he Kenneth Lundberg. Lundberg acts loss) helped buy the new safe.
covered 25,000 miles. It carried bars a nd we have a drink or two as stockbroker, buys all stock back
A Business Office officia l added
him by air to missionary points a nd play t he juke box . Soon the at the end of the quarter, a nd t hat, besides its convenience, the
in seventeen different countries.
faces of t he other people turn to- m ay even act as the Federal tax new equipment also lowers t he insura nce rate.
ward mine and smile .. .Harvey collector.
and I warm ourselves in all these
These young economists play t he
Investigation had indicated that
golden moments . We have enter - game with dea dly seriousness, even the robber had a comparatively
ed as strangers-soon we h a v e though they can go broke or get easy time "cr a cking" t he old safe.
"Serves the
friends .. .They come over . .Then caught in a decline a nd still pass . The new one, however, is said to
I introduce them to Harvey. And The m ethods by which they con- be fi reproof, burglar proof, and
Community"
The Hom e Economics Club met he is bigger and grander than a ny- duct their business, and business- " equipped inside with a burglarlast Monday night to formulate thing they offer m e. When they like reasoning and a nalysis, are re- proof test."
plans for t heir coming style show leave, they leave impressed."
garded as the important things.
305 N. Ruby
Ph. 2-1425
to be held in F ebruary.
William Chumley, the noted psyA second project is that of or Local m erchants are cooperat- chiatrist: "Cold beer at Akron a nd ganizing and fin ancing a shopping Whitbeck Shaw Club
ing with the club by furnishing one last fling ! Tell me, Mr. Dowd, center to ha ve a specific but m a kethe clothing to be exhibited by could he, would he do this for belive location in Ellensburg. Som e Sees Panama Slides
the models .
m e ?"
of the tycoons in the class first
Whitbeck Shaw Club held a m eetPlans are being shaped to give
Lyman Sanderson, Chumley's as- form a corporation, buy a locav:ewers a n interesting a nd infor- sistant: "This person you call Har- tion, acquire a plant, and will then ing last Thursday night at which
m ative preview of styles.
vey- who is he ? Some companion select theoretical retailers to move ·M rs . Maxine Emerson, student,
was guest speaker .
- som eone your brother has picked in and rent or lease from t hem.
up in these bars, of whom you
This is the t hird year for these
disagree ?"
business training projects at CenVeta Louise Simmons, E lwood's tral. However, it has been done
sister: "Harvey lives at our house at other schools, including StanHighways 97 and 10
.. . .He and E lwood go e veryplace ford' s Graduate School of Business.
Herodoteans will hold a joint together. Elwood buys railroad
Free Radio, Ice
Students ther e 'located' business
m eeting with Whitbeck Shaw club tickets, theater tickets, for both throughout t he state, m a king com Phone 2-6566
the evening of F eb. 8 in the Fa- of t hem . As I told Myrtle Ma e, plete studies for their graduate r eculty Lounge at which Mary Math- if your uncle was so lonesome he search . Some gr aduates, after ~============~
Where Quality
ewson will speak.
had to bring som ething home, why completing t heir theses, successMiss Matheson, assista nt Profes- couldn't he bring home something fully went into t heir 'play' business
sor of E nglish, will s peak and show human ?"
with real capital, just as planned.
slides on her recent trip to E gypt
Not Expensive
and the surrounding area.
FUEL OIL
Herodoteans have held two m eetNext to Clinic on Sixth
ings already this quarter.
N. Water
P h. 2-6621
At t he J an. 4 m eeting Mrs. SidChanning Club presented a panel•
n'e Mundy spoke on her trip to of five local ministers at their m an of t he Unitarian Church.
China jus t before World War II. m eeting last Tuesday a t 8 p .m.
Each minister presented the basShe was ther e for some time a s in the CES cafeteria.
ic principle on which his church
a mission teacher.
The panel included Rev. Erick- is found ed. This discussion was
Dr. Ha rold Barto spoke at the son of t he Lutheran Church, Fath- presented as a preview of R eliJ an . 18 m eeting on his trip to er Dillon of the Catholic Church , gious Emphasis Week.
J apan, Korea, a nd China prior to Rev. Lovett of the Methodist
World War II. He was accompan- Church , Rev. Arksey of the P resIn N0.w Zealand, sheep outnumied on the trip by Mrs. Barto, byter ian Church a nd Dr. Oppel- ber people 171h to 1.
Helen Michaelsen . Catherine BullFor the Best Essay - (250 to 500 Words)
a rd, Dorothy Dean.

I

Econ Students Invest
In St·ocks for Project

Business Office
Vault Replaced

Morgan
Music

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

Plans Underway
For Style Show

K. E.
CLEANERS

Talk on Egypt
Set for Meeting

Kerns Molel

Personalized
Service
Is

Stan Thomas

Ministers Speak At Channing Club

$ 1, 0 0 0.00 IN CASH PRIZES
On The Subject

The code signal SOS was proposed for a doption as the ·universal
distress signal for ships at the Interna tional Telegraphic Conference
in Berlin in 1908.

CHUCK &DEAN'S

Home of
Fine Foods

Phone 2-2886

~-...=...~~?-<=:::::><::~~~:::=:~

R U L ES

I. Only bonalide students of accredited· col·
bges are eligible to compete. Isl prize
$500; 2d, $200; Jd, $100; plus fou r $50
prizes.

Union Service

8th and Pearl

" How I Would Increase
t he Popularity
o f Cigarillos"

WEBSTER'S CAFE

2. Essays must be accompanied by one (1)
KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, or reason·
able facs imile thereof.

3. Only one entry accepted fro m each
student.
4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 1955.
5. Mail entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville,
Florida. Decision of judges will be final.
All entries become ihe property of . ••

JNO. H. SWISHER & SON, INC.
Makers of Kin g Edward Ciga rillos

" You don ' t ha ve to inhal e to enjoy a Cigarillo"
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My Point of View
By

Bill Leth
Spods Editor
· Last Friday night at Morgan gym the 14 or 15 hundred basketball
enthusiasts that turned out to see the Wildcats in action, saw high
scoring Jack Brantner his 14 out of the 15 free throws that he attempted.
.This 14 charity throws out of 15 tries, came very close to the Evergreen
Conference free throw record. The record for one game is 15 out of 18
tries for a percentage of 83.3 set by Gene Lundgaard of PLC in 1952.
Brantner's percentage was 93.3. If he had hit two more free throws he
would have given Central a conference record. The Wildcats do not
hold any conference records now, but the season is still young.
Fans Draw Comments
According to George F. Redmond's sports oolumn in the YAKIMA
REPUBLIC last week, Will Bachofner Yakima Valley basketball referee, had the following to say about the Central fans a.t the CentralSeattle Pacific game which he officiated-"The sportsmanship shown
by the fans was much better than in Yakima where he has officiated
several times this season." Bachnofner went on to say that "The
heckling of referees has caused many young referees to quit." He
made these comments at the Yakima Monday Morning Quarterback
Club. -Bachofner is regarded as one of the best referees in the North-
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Rebounding Jack
In Feature Spot
With a royal blare of the royal
trumpets and the plush red carpet
rolled all the way out, Sportstrait
welcomes into it's gallery of casaba experts, - "galloping" Jack
Brantner.
Jack, one of the most "give em
hell" players ever to sport the
Crimson and black colors, graduated from Twisp High School in 1951.
Before Brantner left the ivy covered halls of Twisp High, he had
accumulated five awards in var- 1
sity sports. He had also been tab-

west~

This problem of heckling the officials at ball games has become so
acute in some places that the schools are having trouble getting officials
for their games. Central's players and fans have been pretty good about
letting the officials call the games the way they were trained to do
without much griping, and it is about time someone let them know how
the officials appreciate it.
MIA Has Problem
Speaking of sportsmanship, it has been brought to my attention
that some of the basketball teams in the MIA program are being poor
losers. I won't mention any names but if you are on one of these
teams; remember that the MIA was set up for evening recreation not
for . the idea that one dorm or organization could field a better ball
team than their fellow dorms or organizations. It is a good idea to
have inter.:dorm oompetition but when it comes to the point that
you have to pfay just for the sake of winning the idea of the MIA is
gone. It is OK if you play just a little bit harder to win but if you
lose, don't jump on the referees as they are doing their best in calling the games.
There are several · good teams entered in the MIA competition this
winter. Off-Campus has a couple of good teams while the two men's
dorms and the quad area have contributed several other well balanced
teams. Starting next · week the CRIER will carry a list of the top 10
scorers in each league through each week's games. Remo Nicoli has
taken over as student director of the MIA and he and the CRIER'S
representative, Henry ."Rico" Lisignoli, will be keeping the stats for the
26 basketball teams.
Attention Barrelstave Experts!
"Central may have a skiing team entered in the Northwest Collegiate competition next winter." That is the good word that I heard
from .John Grove the other day. Grove, the president of the Outdoor
Club, said that "The Outdoor Club is forming a ski team which will
practice this winter and then may enter some competition next year."
There are several students that are very good skiers here at Central
and with some practice Centra.I could field a pretty good team.
I tried my hand at this art of standing on a couple of 75" by 4" by
1h" boards while going down a steep, slick hill for the second time last
weekend and I see why the sport is becoming so popular. You may take
a lot of spills the first few times you try it, but the snow is a lot softer
than falling on a basketball floor for instance.

Locals Dump T'h underbirds;
Brantner Hits 24, Myers 14
The Central Washington W i l d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cats, behind 34 to 33 at halftime, bucketed ten of his 14 points for
came roaring back after the in- the night. Helped by his efforst
termission to trounce the Univer- Central moved steadily ahead and
sity of British Columbia 76 to 63 held a 70 to 53 margin with 4
last Friday in a home tilt.
minutes left in the game. Coach
The Thunderbirds took control Leo Nicholson then sent his reof the slow starting game when serves in to finish the contest.
John McLeod, tall UBC forward
The victory gave the Wildcats a
dumped in the first field goal of two and one record in conference
the contest with two minutes gone play.
in the game . After this early adEd Wild followed McLeod in
vantage the Birds ran the count scoring for the Canadians with a
to 13 to 4 -before the Cats could 17 point total while Myers' 14 was
get their offense _uncorked.
the second best for the Centrals.
With 9 minutes gone in the first
BOX SCORE
half Central finally tied the count
ewe
(76)
UBC (53)
at 14 to 14 and moved ahead to Logue ------------ ··-- 9 McLeod
--·------·-·----25
pile up a 27 to 22 lead only to Brantner .......... __ 24 Pollock ................ 4
Carter .................. 5
Dunn ---·-·-··--· -------- 8
have the unpredictable Canadian Myers
---··-·-·····-----14 Wild ...................... 17
come back to take the lead at Heacox ................ 7 Forward ··---·--·-··· 4
Nyhaug ..........._... 6
Lyall ---·----·-·--------- 8
the halfway point.
Maynick .............. O Hudson --··-----··-···· 0
J.ack Brantner, rugged junior Wood .................. 4 Tait ...................... 0
Fish .......... ,........... 2
Kendall ................ 2
forward was the scoring leader for
the Cats and was instrumental in
Wildcat Scorers
victory which was the 12th of the
season for the Ellensburg team. Conference Games
Brantner made 14 out of 15 atG FG FT PF TP Ave.
tempts at the foul line along with Brantner ____ __ 3 14 22 9 50 16.7
6
7
44
14.7
ten field goals to rack up a total Myers __ ________ ,_3 19
Logue ............3
14
8
42
14
.1 4.0
of 24 points for the evening. He Heacox ____ ___ _..3 14 11 10 39 'f3.0
had to relinquish scoring 'honors Dunn ..............3 11 13 6 35 11.7
Lyall .............. 3
5
2
12
3
4.0
to the losers however, as McLeod Wood ·---·--···--3
1
2
1
4
1.3
0
2
5
4
1.3
pumped 25 markers through the Fish ................3
Hanson ........ 3
1
0
2
2
0.7
twines.
Maynick ___ ___ __ 2
0
2
1
2
1.0
The Birds came out strong after TOTALS ......
81
72 52 234
the intermission and ran up a 5
point adavantage over the Centrals. The Cats finally took command when Brantner tossed in two
free throws to make it 42 to 41.
They never again lost the lead.
In this period Don Meyers, flashy
Wildcat guard found his eye and

JACK BRANTNER
bed as "an athlete with an abundance of spirit and drive."
Brantner tips the scales at 198
pounds which is evenly distributed
on his 6 ft. 1 inch physique.
Following graduation Jack entered Wenatchee Junior College. He
then declared three minors which
includes physical education, biology, and history. His ambition is
to become a coach.
Ja.ysee All-Star
Getting an academic education
was not Jack's only concern in
Junior College. He also played
top-notch basketball for Wenatchee
and lettered both seasons. In his
last year at J. C., Brantner played
such outstanding ball that he was
given a position on the second
team of the all-state Junior college
basketball squad.
Though Jack is not considered
a "natural basketballer", as some
critics rate players, his all out
drive and basket percentage would
indicate otherwise. When Central
was pitted against Seattle Pacific
at Seattle "big Jack" had a bangup night. At the conclusion of said
tussle, his overall scoring was 35
points.
Hit 93 Percent
It was a chilly night indeed last
week when the Wildcats played
Jack had a hot night
UBC.
though as he had the unique privilege of sinking 14 out of 15 free
throws for the game. That's a cool
93 percent average.
"Due to the lack of real heighth,
the team has really had to hussle
this year." Brantner said. "But I
believe that we can go all the way
this season as long as we show
clean aggressiveness and good ballhandling. Win or lose, the team
needs the undivided support of each
student."

Top Scorers
For Season
G FG
Myers ··----·-··13 76
Heacox ___ ____ _13 74
Brantner --- - 8 52
13 50
Logue __ ____________
______ __ 13 40
Dunn
Fish --·---·---··--13 22
Wood __________ 12 12
Lyall -----·--·-·- 9 13
Hanson ----····13
9
McCallum .. 7
8
Maynick ... ... 11
3
Bishop ... ,.... 5
5
Baber ---·--·--- 3
1
Ke,noAer ______ 1
0
TOI. LS ..
365

FT
49
50
37
39
39
10
10
4
7
5
9
4
0
0
263

PF
31
41
22
35
40
21
16
16
13
8
12
8
5
1
269

TP
201
198
141
139
119
54
34
30
25
21
15
14
2
0

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

•

8th and B

MIA Basketball
League Action

Ray Adam 's potted 14 points to
lead the G.F.U.S. as they gained
a thrilling 41 to 36 victory over
Montgom ery III.
Car mody III brought home another victory for the pre-fabs as
they halted North Hall IV, 44 to
29. Bruce Wallace of Carmody,
w ith 18 points , a nd Bill Barthlow
of North Hall IV with 11 points
were high scorers for their respective teams.

Dave Carnahan, rangy Montgomery I center, paced his team
to an upset 43-42 victory over the
Kennewicks last Thursday night.
The game highlighted last weeks
M.I.A. play in the American
League.
Montgom ery out hustled the Kennewicks in the first half to take
a 27-21 halftime margin. They
then fought off a last quarter Kennewick rally to take the close win.
Wallie Wolley, the Vetville Hustlers pint size guard poured in 26
points to spark his team to a 5134 route of Munson III. The 26
Centra l Washington College is
point output by Wolley gives him again planning to send a six-man
the highest individual game point bowling team to the R egional Intotal of the new season. Don tercollegiate Bowling Tournament
Bleuher was high for Munson III to be held this year at Pullman
with 14 tallies.
early in April.
In a low scoring contest, AlA 12-line roll-off to selE'ct the
ford I slipped past North III 26- six-man team, consisting of two
22. Dick Weber's 11 points were six game series, has been schedhigh for Alford while Bob Hert uled for the first three Sunday aftled North II with 6 points .
ernoons in March. Each six game
North I's high powered "five" series will begin at 2 p .m . and
were bowled over in their first will end at approximately 4 :30, deouting. Off Campus tipped them pending on the turnout. All fel 41-39 . Jerry Jones was the big lows interested in competing for
gun for the losers with 17 points a place on the squad should plan
followed by Bob Spearman with to be at the Crystal Gardens Bowl12. Kuhnly, Brsare, and Pagent ing Alley any two of the three
scored, 12-10-10 points respectively Sundays at the scheduled time.
for the winners.
As no funds have been approIn National League play last priated for this team, the roll off
week Carmody I's fast breaking will cost each participant $3 (inclub crushed Ron Kellers Munson cluding shoes for those who haven't
II team, 66 to 39. Fred Hauff,
their own for the 12 game series.
Carmody forward was high man
for the game with 21 points.
Munson IV gave Munsonites New Shoes
their first chance to cheer as it and Repairing
stopped the Non-Hustlers 56 to 39.
~~:6 Larry Patrick of the Non-Hustlers
15.23 was game high scorer with 15 1
~~:~~ points, while Bill Pearson dunked
428 North Pine
9.15 in 14 counters for Munson IV.

Central Bowlers
Plan to Enter
Bowling Tourney

Star
Shoe Shop

4.15
2.83
3.33
1.92
3.00
1.36
2.80
2.00
0.00

993
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The Happiest People
We Know ••.
Are those who are working and saving toward particular

Harry's Richfield Service

School Supplies

HIGH JUMPING DON-Little Don Myers, 5-9, Centra.I Washington guard and 6-7 Jim Carter, University of British Columbia
center, going for a rebound in an Evergreen Conference game
between the two teams last Friday night at Ellensburg. Players
moving in for the rebound, left to right - Myers (23) CWC; Bob
Logue (40) CWC; Carter (21) UBC; Ed Wild (23) UBC; Bob
Dunn (41) CWC; and Jack Brantner (42) CWC.

objectives, or those who have worked and saved, and are
now enjoying those objectives, with a feeling, as Webster
says: "Of freedom from fear, anxiety or care."

Complete Automotive Service
ELLENSBURG BRANCH
Pickup and Delivery Service
Phone 21-6216

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Cats Meet Eastern , Whitworth Next
~ --------------------------------------------

:Reynolds, Central Track Coach,
~~~ ~~~nct~~~,,,~eeke_n_d_T_'il_ts_
· 10utstanding Athlete at Montana

Cats Invade Inland Empire
the Wildcats as they move into
the Inland Empire for two crucial
conference gam es with Eastern a nd
Wh itworth this week end.
Central must w·n bot h gam es to
r em ai n in the thick of the Evergreen Confer ence t itle scramble
with PLC and Whitworth.
Try For Fourth
The Cats m eet the Eastern Washington Savages at Cheney tonight.
The Savages have bit the dust
three times before Central's sharpshooters already this season and
should be spoiling for revenge tonight.
Eastern has the man who many
basketball observers believe to be
the best outside shot in the Pacific
Nor thwest in Dick Edwards and
may be rough pla ying in their own
tepee.
The Wildcats move down the
road a bit to Spokane on Saturday. There Central tangles with
the tall Whitworth Pirates in one
of the crucial contests of the season.
· The Pirates have rem ained undefeated in conference play despite
the loss of Phil Jordan , the 6 ft .
10 in. center who broke t he conference scoring record last year.
6·9 Center
Whitworth coach, Art Smith,
seems to ha ve found an adequate
r eplacem ent for Jordan in Ron
Miller. Miller, a senior, is an inch
shorter than Jordan but 20 pounds
heavier. Big Ron dumped in 23
points fo r the Whits in a recent
game with Wester n .
Smith has plenty of height as
his two forw ards Marv Adams and
Ralph Boha nnon both stand 6 ft.
5 in. The Ca ts will be using all
their speed and pol' sh to overcome the Whit's great bulge in
height.
Wildcat coach, Leo Nicholson .
will probably open with his usual
line up of Bob Logue a nd J ack
Brantner at fo rwards , Bob Dunn
at center, and Don Heacox a nd
Don Myers a t guards . Veteran
Don Lyall who has been playing
both center and forward has b een
coming along rapidly in recent
games a nd m ay see a lot of action over the week end.

Huseth Named
It was disclosed at Monday
night's special MIA meeting t hat
Dave Huseth will replace Warren
Tappin as MIA d irector. He will
take over t his week.
Huseth , was named by Athletic
Director Leo Nicholson to replace
Tappin, because Tappin was unable to devote the necessary
a mount of time to MIA activities.
Huseth, a graduate student of the
University of Oregon, was recently
employed by the college to replace
Del P eterson in the Division of
Hea lth and Education.
At t he special meeting, the Kennewick protest was also brought
up on last Thursdays game against
Montgom ery I, which the pre-fab
boys won 43-42.
Basketball Officials were given
strict instructions by Huseth not
to tolerate a ny unsportsmanshiplike conduct on the playing floor.
Any player guilty of this will be
ousted from the gam e a nd possibly
from fu rther participation in MIA
basketball.

Monte Reynolds seems to h ave~·-------------
f; nally found a perm anent place ed on a coaching career. He earnto toss his hat.
cd an enviable reputation at Pros" I've been here for seven years we r High School, where he t urned
now" says the lanky track coach, out power houses in all sports.
Overworked and undecided about
"that should be an adequate a nswer as to how I like it here in his future in coaching, Monte became an electrician several years
Ellensburg."
prior to World War II.
Considering Monte's much-travDuring the war he served in the
eled pas t t his is indeed an elo- navy on a mine sweeper in the
quent a nswer .
P acifi c. Monte said he realized
The likeable coach's father was then what a good job teaching is.
a furniture salesman and in
Monte got his m asters degree
Monte's words "always moving
from Stanford after the war. After
a round in search of the H o 1 y
t hat, he taught for a while at MisGrail."
soula, Montana, before coming to
Monte was born in Beloit, WisCentral in 1947.
consin in 1912. He distributed his
His pretty wife, Dorthea, and
athletic talents over four hi g h
two children , nine year old Barschools, getting his diploma in Billbara, a nd seven year old Mickey,
ings, Montana.
make up t he Reynold's family.
While working his way through
Building a house has taken most
the University of Montana, the big
of Monte's leisure time during the
blond won 12 varsity and three
freshman letters. He was invited
to play in the East-West Shrine
l.toyal, Underwood, R emington,
footb all game and r eceived a proSmith-Corona Portable
Typewriters
fessional football offer from a St.
r
Louis team in 1934. However, he 1
turned both offers down because
422 No. Pine
of a ba d knee .
Phone 2-7286
After graduation, Monte emba rk- :

S •
Patterson
S fatlonery
l

past seven years . However, he
says he gets a kick out o~ playing ping pong with Warren Tappin . The big man is also an occasional golfer.
As you might suspect, steak is
Monte's favorite food . He says
he loves his wife's cooking.
Monte is vitally interested in getting a new field house or gymnasium at Central.

Ostrander Drug
401 N. Pearl
Phone 2-1419
"Your Beauty, Health and
Prescription Center"

MORE LUCKY 'DROODLES ! MORE LAUGHS!
WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see
paragraph below.

•

•

• •
•
FIGURE EIGHT SKATED ON THIN ICE

•

Charles M cGaha
Eastern New Mexico University

Coming Games

•

•

• •

Febru ary
4 Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma
5 Puget Sound a t Tacoma
10 Puget Sound here
17 Whitworth here
19 Western here
24 Wester n at Be llingham
26 U BC at Vancouver, B.C.

1 :111111.t
111111~:~

CIGARETTES

''\·.)A\\iiM
.......
NOW PLAYING

FOOTBALL STADIUM WITH ALL SEATS
ON SD-YARD LINE

H erbert V. Wilkins
University of Alabama

THEY'RE CLAMORING FOR THEM! Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast to
coast, dormitory to dormitory, college smokers prefer Luckies to all other
brands, according to the greatest up-to-datest college survey. Again, the
No. 1 reason for Luckies' wide lead: Luckjes taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike processtones up Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
So enjoy the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. But don't be like
the man in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton.

STUDENTS!

EARN s2s!

--re:ct-tt••.O 0 01-0~ ~~

Lucky Droodles * are pouring in!
Where are yours? We pay $25 for all
we use, and for many we don't use.
So send every original Droodle in your
noodle, wit h its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y.

Thelma RITTER • Raymond BURR

*DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

WINDOW
wah

Coach Reynolds

Sunday - Monday

COWARDLY TENNIS RACQUET (NO GUTS)

HIGHWAY FOR GRASSHOPHRS

Barbara Sprung
Brooklyn College

B. D. Toepfer
University of Oregon

BetteJt to.~te Luckie~ ...

LUCKIES TASTE BEllER
0A.T.Co.

PRODUCT OF

~~J'~

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
AMERICA' S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Model UN Slates 170 Couples
Poster Contest
Attend SGA

Therapists
Start Club
The Sweecy Speech Therapists,
a group of students interested in
speech correction, met for an organizational
meeting
Tuesday
morning.
The main ideal behind the club
is to provide an opportunity for
students with a background or interest in speech correction to pool
their information on the subject.
Members are now doing clinical
work with CES children. Future
m eetings call for case and literature discussions, speeches by physicians a nd speech correctionists,
movies and demonstrations.
Meetings will be held every TuesQUEEN J AN SER ENAD ED-Colonial Ball Queen Jan McAdams
day at 11 a.m . in C-209 with Dr .
and h er princesses, left, Morag Robertson and Diane \Villiams are
Lyma n P artridge, advisor. Offiserenaded by their escorts a nd t h e dancers in attendance at the
cers will be elected in the future,
Colonial Ball last Saturday night. Escorts are from left, Jerry
but the club is now informally
Ward, John Draper and Ed Hardenbrook.
organized.
- ·Attending the first m eeting were
fe rence has been changed from
-Mary Kern, Sue Ryan, Mary Helen Model UN Applicants
March
31-April 2 to May 5-7.
·Bruce, Joanne Busby, and Stan Committee Interviews
Kibbey. All students interested in
The UN General Assembly will
Interviews with t he 21 applicants
this field are invited to attend the
to t he Model UN were held Tues- be held in the Sa n Francisco Opera
m eetings.
day and Wednesda y by t he com · House, where the UN was created .
A banquet will be held to conmittee on selection.
The date of the Model UN Con- clude the conference Saturday

Insurance Group
Covers Students

The Northern Life Insuran ce
Company has accepted the CWCE
·students into its fold for the winter quarter.
'The Northern Life policy offers
at cost, $2.30 per quarter, a twenty
four hour accidental coverage . It
includes on a nd off campus accid ents.
The policy will cover up to $500
on a ny accidental injury, excepting non-emergency operations, inter-collegiate athletics , a nd travel
by airplane or boat.
Bruce F erguson, SGA president,
said, "There have been three accidents this quarter of students
who are covered by t he policy.
Each person seem ed well-satisfied
with the efficiency of this insura nce company."

BOSTIC'S

DRUG

4th and P earl
Phone 2-6261

Your One Stop
Drug Store

Service Drug
410 North Pearl Street

Colonial Ball

A poster contest open to a 11
students in the Western states is
According to Charlie Saas, genbeing sponsored by the coordinators
eral co-cha'rman, the Colonial Ball,
of the Model UN Conference.
held January 22, was enjoyed by
P esters must be submitted be- approximately 170 couples. Saas
for·e March 5 and should follow received many comments on the
these specifications: 15x20 inches , beautiful decorations from both favert!cal; not more than four colors; culty and students .
poster paint a nd poster board.
Prizes include a complete set of
oil paints, a cup to each of the
first three winners a nd free publicity and news coverage. There
·also will be 10 honorable mentions.

BAKERY DEUCACIES

All poste rs entered will be on
display in the Creative Art Salon
at San Francisco State College
prior to a nd during t he judging
period.
For further information Dr . Elwyn Odell or Reino R a ndall can be
contacted.
Radio Repair

Join Dean's Record Club and get
a FREE RECORD with everJ
nine you buy.
3rd and Pearl

pUl

New One Day
Laundered
Shirt Service
In at 10-0ut at 5

?/«;CH ESTERFI ELDMday
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness-mildness-refreshing taste.

SERVICE
CLEANERS
One D ay Serv ice
5th a nd Pine
Across the S treet
From the Liberty Theatre

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality- highest quality- low nicotine.

IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD

@

NO CIGARETTES~~ UKE CHESTERFIELD

-

Phonographs

Headquarters for latest in phonograph records

Sea Saga, T Men Story
Set .As Weekend Shows
Rex Beach 's lusty sea-going
movie, "The World in His Ar ms. "
will be shown F r iday night a t 7
o'clock in t he a uditorium.
This ocean-spr ayed a dventur e
stars ha ndsome Gregory P eck a nd
lovely Anne Blythe. It is the s aga
of two sealing schooner s in a
death-defying race to the Pribilof
isla nds. Roma nce, gunfire and
suspense are evenly distributed
throughout the movie.
On Saturday nigh t t he 10 cent
reel will be "T Men," sta rring
Dennia O'Keefe, Alfred Ryder a nd
June Lockart. The whole plot is
packed solid with TNT excitement,
but lacks any outstanding acting.
The movie is based. on true
facts and depicts t he Treasury Dep artment cr ash ·ng a count erfeiting
ga ng.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1955

Ph. 21-645

Model Bakery
Across From Penney's
Student Group Discounts

